Enzyme colocalization in protein-based hydrogels.
The development of biomaterials with embedded enzymatic activities has been driven by a range of applications including tissue engineering, biosensors, and bioenergy applications. Advances in the design and production of peptide-based biomaterials have inspired protein engineers to begin creating enzymes with self-assembling, biomaterial forming capabilities. Outfitting enzymes with cross-link forming domains allows biomaterials to be created with a range of benefits including simple low-cost production, homogenous dispersion of activity in the hydrogels, and the ability to colocalize enzymes to create multistep cascades in the hydrogels. Just as natural hydrogels have evolved to exhibit important material and catalytic properties, designed bifunctional proteins that enable colocalization of activity within biomaterials are poised to further advance a range of biocatalytic, biomedical, and biotechnological applications.